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Abstract
A well-documented pharmacometric (PMx) analysis dataset specification ensures consistency in derivations of the variables, 
naming conventions, traceability to the source data, and reproducibility of the analysis dataset. Lack of standards in creating 
the dataset specification can lead to poor quality analysis datasets, negatively impacting the quality of the PMx analysis. 
Standardization of the dataset specification within an individual organization helps address some of these inconsistencies. 
The recent introduction of the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC) Analysis Data Model (ADaM) 
Population Pharmacokinetic (popPK) Implementation Guide (IG) further promotes industry-wide standards by providing 
guidelines for the basic data structure of popPK analysis datasets. However, manual implementation of the standards can be 
labor intensive and error-prone. Hence, there is still a need to automate the implementation of these standards. In this paper, 
we present PmWebSpec, an easily deployable web-based application to facilitate the creation and management of CDISC-
compliant PMx analysis dataset specifications. We describe the application of this tool through examples and highlight its 
key features including pre-populated dataset specifications, built-in checks to enforce standards, and generation of an elec-
tronic Common Technical Document (eCTD)-compliant data definition file. The application increases efficiency, quality 
and semi-automates PMx analysis dataset, and specification creation and has been well accepted by pharmacometricians and 
programmers internally. The success of this application suggests its potential for broader usage across the PMx community.
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Introduction

High-quality dataset specifications are the foundation of a 
robust pharmacometric (PMx) analysis dataset. It not only 
ensures the inclusion of the correct variables in the PMx 
analysis, but also plays a crucial role in enabling traceability 
and reproducibility, enhancing the reliability and confidence 
in the analysis results (1, 2).

Currently, dataset specifications are being created manu-
ally by pharmacometricians and programmers which can 
lead to inconsistencies across analyses. PMx analyses often 
require pooling data from multiple studies and can be very 
challenging and time-consuming, especially when individual 
datasets were created using different standards. As many 
requirements and imputation rules can be shared across 

projects (3), there is a need to enforce uniform standards in 
dataset specifications. Standardization of dataset specifica-
tions improves dataset quality, minimizes the effort needed 
for review and validation, facilitates automation of dataset 
creation, and streamlines subsequent analyses.

The need for a standardized PMx analysis dataset spec-
ification is underscored by the recent introduction of the 
Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC) 
Analysis Data Model (ADaM) Population Pharmacokinetic 
(popPK) Implementation Guide (IG) for popPK analysis (4). 
A dataset specification should be created with the objective 
of being “analysis-ready”, containing the variables needed 
for the intended use of popPK analysis: subject identifier 
variables, event variables, time variables, treatment vari-
ables, and covariates. The IG provides general naming con-
ventions for variables and defines if a variable is required, 
conditionally required, or permissible along with other vari-
able attributes. While standards exist, there is still a need 
for tools that can automatically enforce these standards and 
best practices.
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We present PmWebSpec (5), a novel web-based applica-
tion that automates the creation of analysis dataset speci-
fications and addresses the issues that come with lack of 
following standards. We demonstrate the features of the 
application by providing an example of the creation and 
management of a CDISC-compliant popPK dataset specifi-
cation, while highlighting the built-in features that enforce 
quality checks on variable names and attributes. This tutorial 
describes additional features of the application that facilitate 
various aspects of the PMx analysis dataset and specification 
development.

PmWebSpec Overview

Dataset Specification

A high-quality dataset specification should include compre-
hensive instructions on how to construct a dataset. Although 
the specific content of the dataset specification may vary 
across companies and functions, the instructions should at 
least consist of the dataset structure, a list of required vari-
ables and their attributes, identification of source data, deri-
vations, and imputation rules. Additional information such 
as the locations of source data and codes is not mandatory 
but can be beneficial for programmers in tracking source data 
snapshots and managing projects to ensure traceability. To 
encompass all aspects of the dataset requirements and pro-
ject background, we have designed five sections in the dataset 
specification: Specification Information, General Information, 
Dataset Structure, Derivations, and Confirmations. Further-
more, we have implemented built-in templates and checks to 
ensure the dataset specification’s quality and integrity.

PmWebSpec templates are pre-populated dataset specifica-
tions that include commonly used variables, flags, derivations, 
and imputations for specific analyses. For example, a popPK 
template is the initial step to develop a popPK dataset specifi-
cation. To enforce the CDISC ADaM popPK IG (4), we have 
created the PPK-CDISC template. All variables in the tem-
plate are predefined and conform to the IG, which ensures that 
the minimal requirements of a popPK dataset are met. Table I 
lists some common CDISC ADaM variables for popPK analy-
sis. The template includes standard flags for record identifica-
tion, such as day 1 pre-dose samples, post-first dose samples 
that fall below the limit of quantification, and records with 
data issues and imputations. Similarly, an Exposure–Response 
(E-R) template can be used to develop an E-R dataset specifi-
cation. As a best practice, the E-R template follows the same 
naming conventions for common variables across popPK and 
E-R. These templates ensure consistency in dataset specifica-
tions across projects and studies, maintain compliance with 
required standards, and reduce back-and-forth communica-
tions between pharmacometricians and programmers. Users 
have the flexibility to modify existing templates or create their 
own to accommodate any type of dataset.

Specification Information

The Specification Information section is designed to collect 
metadata such as compound name and indication. The data-
set type, user’s full name, and creation date are automati-
cally populated based on the template type, the logged-in 
user, and the current date. This metadata is used to generate 
a specification ID, which serves as a unique identifier within 
PmWebSpec. The specification ID can be used to search for 
a dataset specification.

Table I  Common CDISC 
ADaM Variables for popPK 
Analysis

Abbreviations: ADaM Analysis Data Model; CDISC Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium; 
popPK Population Pharmacokinetic

Variable category Variable name

Study or subject identifiers STUDYID—study identifier
USUBJID—unique subject identifier
USUBJIDN—unique subject identifier (N)

Relative time AFRLT—actual relative time from first dose (unit)
APRLT—actual relative time from previous dose (unit)

popPK software variables EVID—event ID
DV—dependent variable result (unit)
AMT—actual amount of dose received (unit)

Record identifiers or exclusion flags FLGREAS—identification of data issue reason
FLGREASC—identification of data issue reason (C)

Baseline covariates WTBL—baseline body weight (unit)
Time-varying covariates WT—body weight (unit)
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General Information

The General Information section is comprised of text fields 
where users can enter essential project information, includ-
ing a concise project description, the purpose of the pro-
ject, key personnel, source data locations, paths for program 
development and quality control (QC), dataset attributes, 
and dataset inclusion criteria (Fig. 1).

The source data location documents the provenance of the 
data used to construct the dataset. Dataset attributes encom-
pass the dataset name, label, sorting variables, and single/
multiple records per subject. This application ensures that 
the dataset name and label adhere to the electronic Com-
mon Technical Document (eCTD) guidelines (6). Dataset 
inclusion criteria, although often overlooked, are crucial 
for dataset construction as data pooling is typically required 
in PMx analysis. It is of utmost importance to explicitly 
list all studies and cohorts that should be included in the 
dataset. The inclusion criteria can be utilized to filter and 

find specifications that include specific studies. Users will be 
alerted by built-in checks if they omit any mandatory fields.

Dataset Structure

The Dataset Structure section details variable attributes: 
variable name, label, type, unit, rounding, missing values, 
notes, and source. The Dataset Structure consists of two 
tables, one for required variables (Fig. 2A) and another for 
optional variables (Fig. 2B). The required variable table is 
automatically populated with the variables that are required 
in the dataset, based on the template selected.

The optional variable table contains common variables 
that are not essential for analysis. The attributes of the 
variables included in this table are predefined and adhere 
to CDISC standards. These variables can be added to the 
required variable table by ticking the checkbox next to the 
variable. To ensure self-documentation within the dataset, 
specific pairs of character and numeric variables, such as 

Fig. 1  The General Information section of PmWebSpec
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Fig. 2  The required variable (A) and optional variable (B) table in the Dataset Structure section of PmWebSpec
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ARACE and ARACEN in the optional table, will both be 
added to the required variable table.

If variables do not exist in either the required or optional 
variable table, additional variables can be added using the 
“Add new variable” button. The attributes of these variables 
are completely user-defined but the name and label must 
still conform to eCTD guidelines, which are verified by 
PmWebSpec. The “Search Variable” button can be used to 
find variables within other specifications, aiding in creation 
of user-defined variables (Fig. 2A).

Users have the ability to modify the order of the variables 
in the required table and delete any optional or user-defined 
variables. However, users can not modify or delete required 
variables. The variable attributes and variable order pre-
sented in the dataset specification should match the dataset.

Derivations

The Derivations section documents the formulas, deriva-
tions, algorithms, and imputations used in the dataset con-
struction. To maintain accuracy and transparency, it is essen-
tial to specify the formula used when deriving variables. 
The CDISC ADaM popPK IG recommends this information 
to be included in the submission documentation (4). This 
application allows users to save default formulas and auto-
matically populate them in the derivation table in the dataset 
specification (as shown in Fig. 3A). Utilizing the default for-
mulas ensures consistency in derivations, which simplifies 
the process of pooling multiple studies. Additionally, users 
can add their own formulas to the derivation table.

In PMx analysis datasets, it is common to impute miss-
ing values, such as dose date and/or time, resulting from 
incomplete source data. To identify records with imputed 
values, it is necessary to include flags in the dataset and thor-
oughly document the imputation algorithms in the dataset 
specification. Additional exclusion or information flags can 
be incorporated into the dataset specification and dataset to 
identify data points with issues or that need to be excluded 
from analysis. PmWebSpec incorporates the recommended 
flags outlined by CDISC ADaM popPK IG, and users have 
the option to add their own flags if required (Fig. 3B). Addi-
tionally, this application enables a search function to locate 
flags used in similar projects previously.

Confirmations

The Confirmations section is designed to document addi-
tional information that is not captured in the dataset specifi-
cation. This may include any email communications regard-
ing the development of an algorithm or the confirmation of 
source data to select a certain variable for analysis. It helps 
trace back the logic of programming and can be beneficial 
for future projects.

Features of PmWebSpec

PmWebSpec serves two main functions: managing data-
set specifications and offering tools to streamline the 
entire project lifecycle, from initial setup to completion. 
These functions are organized into eight features, which 
are accessible from the home page, facilitating navigation 
through the application (summarized in Table II).

Examples

To help users navigate PmWebSpec, we have provided sev-
eral examples that cover the different features of the appli-
cation. These examples include the development of data-
set specifications, from creation to approval, preparing for 
e-Submission (e-Sub), downloading dataset specifications, 
generating SAS code, and modifying templates.

Example 1: Dataset Specification Lifecycle/
Management

Step 1a: Create a Dataset Specification from the PPK‑CDISC 
Template

To generate a new dataset specification using a pre-popu-
lated template, users can choose the “Create New” feature 
available on the home page. Users are prompted to select a 
template from the drop-down list.

Once the PPK-CDISC template is selected, the dataset 
specification page will appear, pre-populated with dataset 
attributes in the Specification Information, variables and 
their attributes in the Dataset Structure, and derivations and 
flags in the Derivations from the CDISC ADaM popPK IG.

Once users fill out the required information in the spec-
ification, they can submit it. Upon submission, it will be 
assigned a specification ID and labeled as version 1. The 
specification can be further revised, as needed, in “Modify” 
(step 2).

This feature is often used by pharmacometricians when 
working with a new compound, a new indication, or a new 
type of analysis, where no existing dataset specification is 
available.

Step 1b: Create a Dataset Specification from an Existing 
One

If there is already a similar specification available, the 
“Import Existing” feature can be used to create a new one. 
Users are directed to a page containing a set of filters and 
search results (all results are displayed, by default). Users 
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can filter by specification ID, compound name, dataset type, 
created by, modified by, and indication to find the desired 
dataset specification (Fig. 4).

Once the specification ID is selected, users will be prompted 
to choose a version to proceed to the dataset specification. This 
page will have all the information pre-populated from the 

existing dataset specification, except for the project description 
and paths, as these details may not be the same. Users can make 
modifications as necessary to all sections of the specification, 
including modifications to the Dataset Structure table, shown 
in Fig. 2 and the Derivations table in Fig. 3. After completing 

Fig. 3  The derivation (A) and flag (B) table in the Derivation section of PmWebSpec
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and submitting, it will be assigned a specification ID and default 
to version 1.

The benefit of using this option is that it allows users to 
reuse a dataset specification that already exists for a similar 
analysis. This saves time and effort in customizing a new 
specification from scratch. This feature is particularly use-
ful when pooling a new dataset with an existing one, as it 
ensures that both datasets have a similar dataset structure 
and are developed using the same rules.

Step 2: Modifying a Dataset Specification

To update a dataset specification, users can use the “Modify” 
feature. This feature will direct them to the same page as 

shown in Fig. 4, with the exception that the approved dataset 
specifications will not be displayed in the results. Users can 
use the same filters to select a specification and its version, 
which will lead them to the dataset specification.

When modifying a dataset specification, the page will 
appear similar to the one in step 1. However, there are a 
couple of differences. Firstly, the specification information 
section will include fields to record the changes made and 
the person who is making the change. Secondly, users have 
the option to save their progress, even if the page is only 
partially completed. It is important to note that when a data-
set specification is being modified, it is locked to prevent 
other users from making changes simultaneously. This helps 
prevent any potential loss of information due to conflicts. 

Table II  Functions and Features of PmWebSpec

Abbreviations: eCTD electronic Common Technical Document

Function Feature Description

Dataset specifications 
management

Create New Create a new specification by selecting a template
Import Existing Create a new specification by selecting an existing specification
Modify Revise the specification during development
Review/Approve View a read-only copy of the specification in HTML or PDF format. Approve the specification 

for finalization
Tools Export eSub Generate an eCTD-compliant data definition file

Directory Setup Request an analysis directory to be created
Toolkit Download specifications, generate SAS code, and notify approver for approval
Manage Manage user access and roles, dataset specifications, templates, and derivation formulas. Only 

available to system administrators

Fig. 4  Filters in the search capability of PmWebSpec. Dataset specifications are filtered by dataset type “PPK-CDISC” and results are shown
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The lock will be released when the dataset specification is 
submitted.

Users use this feature to update dataset specifications, 
including variables and their attributes and derivations. 
It is common that there are multiple updates to a dataset 
specification before finalizing it. This application maintains 
a version history of all modifications made to dataset speci-
fications, ensuring transparency and traceability during the 
dataset specification development. It provides an option to 
retrieve previous versions if necessary, offering flexibility in 
managing the dataset specifications.

Step 3: Review/Approve a Dataset Specification

The “Review/Approve” feature provides functions that allow 
users to view the dataset specifications as a complete docu-
ment, both during and after the dataset specification devel-
opment. It is useful when users need to look up informa-
tion or perform QC checks. Users can search for the dataset 
specification using the same filters mentioned in the previous 
steps. It opens an HTML page displaying all the contents 
from the dataset specification. Users also have the option to 
view it as a PDF document. Once the dataset specification 
is finalized, pharmacometricians can sign off on the docu-
ment using the signature panel located at the bottom of the 
page. When the dataset specification is approved, no further 
modifications are allowed.

Reviewing and approving dataset specifications is crucial 
because it allows pharmacometricians and programmers to 
align on the final version of the specifications, considering 
various aspects of dataset creation such as source data usage, 
derivation methods, and imputation rules, prior to finalizing 
the dataset.

Example 2: Exporting a Dataset Specification 
for e‑Sub Preparation

The “Export eSub” feature enables users to convert data-
set specifications into eCTD compliant data definition file 
format including variable name, label, type, codes, and 
comments (7). To access this function, users can select 
the “Export eSub” feature and will be prompted to select 
a specification ID. The e-Sub dataset specification will 
be displayed on the page (Fig. 5). Within this page, users 
can update the dataset label, variable name, and attributes. 
Additionally, they can modify variable order or add/delete 
variables to match the dataset before exporting the data 
definition file.

Example 3: Downloading a Dataset Specification

Dataset specifications can be downloaded using the 
“Toolkit” feature on the home page. This will direct them 

to the same filters that were described earlier. Users can 
then choose the specification ID they desire and proceed 
to download the dataset specifications. Dataset specifica-
tions can be downloaded either locally to the desktop or 
to a server, in three formats: PDF, Word, and CSV. Data-
set specifications in Word format can be appended to PMx 
reports, which help regulatory agencies in understanding 
the dataset creation process. PDF or Word dataset specifica-
tions can be shared with external partners for collaborations 
on dataset creation or analysis. Internally, we use the CSV 
dataset specifications to automate the QC process of the 
analysis dataset.

Example 4: Generating SAS Code from a Dataset 
Specification

The “Toolkit” feature includes an additional tool for auto-
matically generating SAS code. Users can access this tool 
in the same manner as described in example 3. An example 
of SAS code is shown in Fig. 6.

During dataset preparation, programmers often spend 
significant time on tasks such as variable ordering and 
adding variables labels. This tool simplifies the process 
by extracting information from dataset specifications and 
generating SAS code. This code can be used to order vari-
ables, add variable labels, derive standard variables, round 
values, and impute missing values as necessary. By auto-
mating these tasks, programmers can save valuable time 
and focus on handling more complex algorithms and data 
issues. While the application currently provides SAS code, 
it can easily be translated to other programming languages. 
Additionally, future releases are planned to include the 
addition of R code.

Example 5: Modifying Built‑in Templates 
and Derivations

The “Manage” feature includes a tool for template man-
agement. This application provides built-in templates that 
are designed to align with current practices. However, 
updates to the standards may be required to address study 
or project-specific issues. Maintaining up-to-date and user-
friendly templates is crucial for all users. System admin-
istrators have the flexibility to modify these templates 
promptly after new standards become available, ensuring 
that new dataset specifications adhere to the latest stand-
ards without any delay.

To modify templates, system administrators can use the 
“Manage” feature and select “Modify Template”. Modifi-
cations can be made to existing flags and variables, such 
as adding or removing variables or flags, modifying the 
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variable attributes and notes, and modifying notes and com-
ments for flags. Users can also choose “Update Derivation” 
to add, remove, or modify derivation formulas.

Conclusion

Efforts have been made to standardize PMx datasets across the 
industry. In 2020, the International Society of Pharmacometrics 
(ISoP) Data Standards working group published dataset stand-
ards for popPK analysis (8) which set the ground for the CDISC 
ADaM popPK IG (4). PmWebSpec effectively implements the 
most recent standards in an automated way and ensures consist-
ency in dataset specifications across projects, improving the 
quality of the dataset specifications and the analysis dataset.

PmWebSpec facilitates seamless sharing of the data 
across organizations and streamlines collaboration with 

external partners. The built-in templates eliminate the bur-
den on pharmacometricians and programmers to manually 
populate all the standard variables, attributes, derivations, 
flags, and imputation rules. It also enables automation of 
data definition file for e-Sub and generation of SAS code to 
facilitate popPK dataset creation.

PmWebSpec serves as a central repository for all dataset 
specifications, for tracking, reusing, and referencing. To 
date, there are over 150 users and more than 580 data-
set specifications that have been created in this applica-
tion. This tool supports best practices in PMx and open 
innovation and its internal success indicates its potential 
for broader use across the PMx community. It is updated 
when there are changes to the standards or new features 
are incorporated. This tool can be expanded in the future 
to include additional functionalities in the dataset prepara-
tion workflow.

Fig. 5  E-Sub dataset specification page
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Additional Information

Design and Infrastructure of the Web Application

This user interface of this application is developed using 
Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) v8.0 and deployed on the Ama-
zon Web Services (AWS) platform. The application runs on 
AWS Elastic Beanstalk environment, and AWS Relational 
Database Service (RDS) with mySQL is used for storing 
application metadata and transactional data. There are two 
databases associated with this application: the template data-
base, which is used to store dataset specification templates and 
user information, and the working database, which is used to 
store working specifications, metadata, and transactional data. 
Files, such as dataset specifications and attachments, gener-
ated by this application can be transferred to a local Linux 
server via AWS Simple Storage Service (S3) bucket.

Availability

This application is now available on GitHub (https:// github. 
com/ BMS- CPP/ PMWeb Spec) and is open to the public. A 

user manual is provided to help users in setting it up. This 
repository will be maintained by BMS CPP (Bristol Myers 
Squibb, Clinical Pharmacology and Pharmacometrics) and 
will be updated whenever a new release with enhancements 
is published.
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